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FOR GOVERNOR:

HENRY D. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND COC.NTT.

THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION-

Want of space precludes us from referring at

length to the proceedings of the Democratic
State Convention, which assembled at Reading

on the 29th ultimo. We can only say to our

readers that it was the largest, as it was the

most harmonious, Convention ever held in
Pennsylvania, and that the platform adopted

and the nomination made, will be endorsed by
an overwhelming majority of the voters of the

state in October next. We are now, thank

God a united Democracy, and the "clouds that

lowered upon our house are in the deep bosom

ofthe ocean buried." Under the leadership of

HENRY D. FOSTER, the "Star of the West,"

the Democratic column will march forward to

certain victory. For a full report of the pro- |
ceedings of the Convention, we refer our rea-

ders to another column.

Our visit to Reading.
For once in our life, we have been in the

capital ofglorious old Democratic Berks, and
we must say something about it. Reacting is a

city of about 25,000 inhabitants. Its streets

are wide, clean and regular, being sloped grad-
ually from Penn's Alount, to the liver Schuyl-
kill, so as to secure a good drainage : its buil-
dings are handsome and imposing , its citizens,
mostly of German origin, plain, honest and
warm-hearted; its landlords liberal in their

charges, whilst at the same time, their fare is j
excellent; its lager and ale unsurpassed ; and
its damsels?heaven smile on them!?fair,
plump, amiable, and, to single men, no doubt, j
very enticing. We were so taken up with the
proceedings ot the Convention, that we did not

see as much of Reading as we desired. We,
however, did see some things. We saw the
wild woman and other women not so wild
we sav; Lauer's Artesian Well, now 2000 feet
deep?we paid a viit to the white house situa-
ted on a high hill South East of the city, and
from its balcony thousands of feet above the
Schuylkill, beheld the capital of Berks stretch-
ing before us, with its steeples and furnace-
stacks, its rolling-mills and cotton mills, while
the smoke Jcurling upward from its factories,
showed that the prosperity of the city was fast
reviving, owing to that prudence and economy
which need no protective tariffs to make them
thrive. The Mineral Springs, lying in a vale
surrounded by high hills and towering forests,
also received us, and we have a grateful recol-
lection of the ham and waffles, the chickens
sausages and wine, dispensed by the pleasant
landlady. We would fain say more, but we
feel that no man who has not seen more of Read-
ing than we, can do the subject justice. One
peculiarity of the people of Reading, however,
we must not fail to mention, viz : their entire
freedom from dyspepsia, attributable, we hon-

estly believe, to the goodness of their beer and
the cleverness ofthe landlords who deal it out.

For instance, at Columbia Hall, one ot the "pe-
culiar institutions" of Reading, you sip your
beer to the tune of a band ofexcellent musicians
who nightly discourse most delightful music,
being hired for that purpose by the proprietor.
We also had the pleasure of making the ac-

quaintance of the a most gallant Dem-
ocratic bird?long and high may be soar ! ?but
were disappointed in not meeting our brother
of the "Gazette and Democrat," on whom we
called twice. This much for Reading?may
she long remain, as she now is, the reigning
belle among the inland cities of Pennsylvania.

False Reports.
Some of the Opposition newspapers publish

telegraphic accounts of the proceedings ot the
Democratic State Convention, in which Messrs.
Cessna and Schell, of this county, are represen-
ted as assailing the National Administration.
We know these accounts to be false, having
been present at the sittings ofthe Convention
and having heard every word uttered there by
our delegates. Messrs. Cessna and Schell have
always been friends of the Administration,
and in the late Convention they labored side
by side for the unity and harmony of the party.
Bedford county was ably and truly represen-
ted in the Convention and she will sustain the
conduct of ner delegates by a largely increased
Democratic majority in October.

fCfThe nomination of HENRY D. FOS-
TER, was a spontaneous tribute of his fellow-

citizens, to hia sterling worth as a man and his
unimpeachable character as a Democrat. It
was unsought by him, and, therefore, his nomi-
nation is an instance of the office seeking the
man, and not the man the office. How proud
should Democrats feel that so noble a man is
iheir standard-bearer.

TO THE DEMOCRATS OF BEDFORD
TOWNSHIP:

We feel it cur duly to call upon you all to
turn out to the election on Friday next. The
result ofthat election will have an important
influence upon our interests as Democrats and as
citizens. The enemy are secretly, but busily
at work. Let us be prepared to meet them.
Let us guard against their tricks. We have
100 clear majority in Bedford township, and

therefore are entitled to the offices. Come out,
then, one and all of you, and vote the ticket,
iht whole ticket and nothing but the ticket.

DANIEL FETTER,
J. W. SCOTT,
J. T. GEPHA RT,

Vigilance Committee.

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS.
THE UNION SCHOOL-HOUSE OF BEDFORD. ?

The school is now open for the short term of
two months. , This is by permission of a special
act of Assembly. The house itself is a model
one. In its construction and adaptation, there
appears to be a union of several ofthe latest and
more approved plans, which are admirably a-
dapted to the purposes af a graded school.
Both in its external and internal structure, these
plans appear to be so happily united as to pro-
duce a pleasing effect upon the eye, and be sat-
isfying to the taste of the stranger. No pains
have been spared by the Directors, to have every
thing in and about the house, adapted to the
health, convenience, comfort and improvement
of the pupils. The school opened on the 6th
of last month, under the superintendendency of
a gentleman iately from Lancaster county, a
graduate of the Milierstown Normal school,
who came well recommended as a teacher ofthe
first class. He is assisted by three young ladies
of our town known as teachers in our schools
for several years past. It may be possible that
the Directors will be obliged to add one or two
more teachers to tbe number already employed,
in order to give the proper time and attention
to the large number of classes that will neces-
sarily be formed. A formal opening of the

school was held on Friday eveningjthe 17th ult.
A large audience was present on the occasion,
entirely filling up the capacious hall in the buil-
ding. Mr. Dickerson, the principal of the
school, first made some very appropriate re-
marks to the parents, on the relation in which
he stands to them and their children, and the
duties they and their children owe to him and
the school. The Hon. H. C. Hickok, State
Superintendent, who was invited to be present
on the occasion, then delightfully entertained
the audience for two hours, with an appropri-
ate and instructive address, delivered in his u-
sual happy and pleasing manner.

The school is now open under flattering cir-
cumstances, and the prospects bid fair to meet
even the most sanguine expectations of is war-
mest friends. Beulord borough is no longer to
stand in the rear ot the educational interests
of our county, and allow Bedford township,
Middle and South Woodberry, East Providence,
St. Clair and some other townships to lead.
Though most of the schools of the county, have
been better, for the last three years, than those
in the town, yet. now Bedford is resolved to
make its school a model for the whole couti-

ty.
SUPERINTENDENT.

BEDPORD, MARCH tilh.

FOR THE BEDFORD GAZETTE.
STONE CHURCH, BEDFORD CO., PA.

At a fullmeeting of the Presbyterian congre-
gation of the above named place, held in the
same, on the 3d day of March 18G0, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions were unanimous-
ly adopted :

Whereas , our minister, the Rev. Daniel Wil-
liams, who has been supplying our pulpit for
the last two years and a half, owing to the fact
that he does not see his way clear to support
his family on the salary we promised him, has
determined not to spttle with us, and has notifi-
ed us that he will return the call we have put
in his hands at the next Presbyterv, There-
fore,

Resolved, that though we find no fault with
Mr. Williams for taking this step, yet we t rulv
regret it and regard it as a great less to us as "a
people.

Resolved, that Mr. Williams, while with] us,
conducted himself as a very pleasant gentleman
a pious and devoted minister, and is in our hum-
ble judgment a very excellent preacher, and
has been truly successful among us.

Resolved, that we earnestly request him to
remain with us at least another six months, if
he can consistently with his sense of duty to
himself and family, and if not, we ilfsure him
that he will still have our esteem and pray-
ers.

JAMES MERLIN, ISAAC CLARK,
Secretary. CJgStfian,

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVE.WV AT
READING. W

IMMENSE GATHERING OF THE ,I'LUgL^!
GEEAT ENTHUSIASM F

Leu- Henry 1). Foster NomiuatelPfor Gov-
ernor hy Acclamation.

THE NATIONAL AND STATE ADMINIS-
TRATIONS ENDORSED.

The Democracy of the Keystone Uni-
ted and Jubilant!

The Delegates composing the Democratic
State Convention assembled at Reading on Wed-
nesday last for the purpose of electing delegates
to the National Convention at Charleston, cbo-
sing an Electoral Ticket, and nominating a can-
didate lor Governor. The Convention was bv
tar the largest ever convened in this Common-
wealth, and its proceedings were characterized
by the utmost harmony and enthusiasm through-
out. i houxands ot the stuidy and honest sons
of the Old Keystone were assembled on tile oc-
casion, and a feeling animated all, which gave
unmistakable evidence of a glorious Democratic
triumph at the coming elections in October ami
November.

The Convention was organized at eleven o'-
clock on Wednesday by the election of Hon
George Nelson Smith, of Cambria county, as
tamporary chairman, by a vote of 68 for" that
gentleman to 58 tor HON. W. F. SCHELL, of
Bedford. Mr. Smith, on taking the chair, de-
livered a sound and eloquent address which was
received with much applause.. After the ap-
pointment of committees on permanent organi-
zation, on contested seats, and the transaction
ot some other business, the Convention adjourn-
ed to meet at three o'clock in the aiter-
noon.

Upon re-assemb!ing at the hour above named,
a vote was taken for permanent President of
the Convention, which resulted in the choice of
Hon. William H. Welsh, of York county, by a
vote of 84 against 44 cast lor Judge Cunning-
ham, of Beaver county. Air. Welsh, on takine
his seat, delivered a most eloquent and beautiful
speech which called forth loud bursts of ap-
plause.

The committee on permanent organization
then reported a list of 33 vice presidents and
12 secretaries, who were elected and took their

seats.
A motion was made that a committee of one

from each Congressional district be appointed to
choose delegates to the Charleston Convention,
and Presidential electors, from each of the said
districts.

This gave rise to a lengthy and animated dis-
cussion, and was finally lost by a decisive vote
?an amendment offered by Mr. Schell, that

the Convention proceed by a direct vote to
choose four delegates at large to the Charleston
Convention and two electors at large lor the
State, being adopted. The selection of district
electors and delegates to Charleston was left to

the several delegates from the respective Con-
gressional districts. HON. WILLIAMBIGLER, HON
JOHN L. DAWSON, HON. WILLIAMMONTGOMERY
and HON. JOS. B. BAKER were elected delegates
at large to Charleston.

The Convention re-assembled at nine o'clock
on Thursday morning, and proceeded to elect
two electors at large. The first ballot resulted
in the choice ofGen. George M. Keim, of Berks
county, and Hon. Richard Vaux, of Philadel- ,
phia, the former receiving 102 votes, and the!
latter 89.

A motion was then made to nominate candi-
dates to be balloted for for the nomination for
Governor, ai;d the following gentlemen were
named :

Hon. Willitm H. Witte, Hon. George San-
derson, Hon. John L. Dawson, Hor.. Jacob Fry,
Jr., Hon. Jeremiah Shindle, Hon. N'imrod
Strickland, Hon. William Hopkins, Hon. Hen-
drick B Wright, Hon. A. S. Wilson, Hon. John
Cresswell, and Hon. Henry D. Foster.

The name of the latter gentleman was with-
drawn, he having declined to be a candi-
date. Mr. Dawson's name was also with-
drawn.

The Convention then proceeded to ballot,
withßhe following result;

N umber ofvotes cast, 133
Necessary to a choice, 67
AVitie, 4-8
Fry, 30
Sanderson, 11
Strickland, 6
Hopkins, 13
Wright 13
Foster, 4
Cresswell, 4
The Convention then proceeded to a second

ballot, with the following result
Whole number of votes cast, 133
Necessary to a choice, 67
Witte, 55
Fry, 35
Sanderson, ? 11
Foster, 11
Hopkins, 10
Strickland, 5
Wright, 5
Mr. Johnson, ol Cambria county, asked that

I the nominations be opened lor the purpose ol a-
i gain placing the name of Gen. Foster before the

j Convention, and delivered a stirring speech in
! favor ol that gentleman's nomination which was
! ioudly applauded.

j The Convention then proceeded to a third
ballot, with the following result :

W itte, 54
Fry, 30
Strickland, 4
Sanderson, 7
Hopkins, 8
Wright, 6
Foster, v 24
Mr. Sansom, of Fulton. I came herp, Mr.

Chairman, as a member ol the Democratic par-
ty, and with no preference on tire subject of
Governor, I have, heretofore voted lor Mr.
Witte, but now change rny vote to Henry D.
Foster, of Westmoreland. [Applause.]

Mr, Ksser, of Berks. Mr. Chairman, the
Convention of Berks county instructed their del-
egates to vote for Mr. Foster. That gentleman
,s now in nomination, and I feel it a duty lowe
to the Convention of Berks county to vote for
him. Ichange my vote to Henry D. Foster.
[Loud cheering.]

Mr. Baer, of Somerset. I have a desire Mr.
Chairman, that the candidate for Governot

| should be able to take the field and meet the

j leader of tfce Opposition. This Mr. Foster is
! emumiitly qualified to do. [Great applause.]

j I im°nd to*change my vote, and in doing so f

I w|R) to show no disrespect to Mr. Witte and
1 his liiendS; but when I see the name ofHen-

! ry D. Foster presented to this Convention [re-
j newed applause] I feel it to be my duty to do

! all in my power to bring about his nomination,

j [Cheers.] The principal thing to be done here
'is to put a man upon a proper platform?a man

| who will be able to meet the Opposition candi-
! date on every s\ump in the State. [Cheeks.]

1 therefore change rny vote to Henry D. Foster,
a man whom the people are now seeking lor
the office. Our success with him Will be cer-
tain. [Cheers for "Foster," and applause.]

Lafayette Baker now changed his vote to
Henry D. Foster, and was followed by Mr.
Searight. The changes were greeted with loud
applause, and led to an intense excitement.

A number ol delegates arose, vociferously
screaming "Mr. President," with the intention
ot changing their votes lo Mr. Foster. The
President, after vainly endeavoring to restore
order, gave the floor ,to Mr. Dietrich, ot Ly-
coming.

j Mr. Dietrich. I now move you, Mr. Presi-
] dent, that Henry D. Foster, of Westmoreland

he nominated as the candidate for Governor bv
acclamation.

Mr. Calhoun, of Luzerne. 1 second the mo-
tion.

[The scene that followed baffles all attempts
]at description. Nearly every delegate in the
room, as well as the spectators beyond* the bar,
arose and mingled in the scene of ex-
citement. In vain Mr. Cessna clamored, "Mr.
President." A hundred others were doing the
same thing. The President gave up all attempts
at preserving order, and took his seat. The
confusion lasted some eight minutes, when Mr.
Cessna, who was the leader of the Witte for-
ces, managed to be recognized.]

Mr. Cessna. I ask, Mr. Chairman, that the
vote on the last ballot be announced. Until
this is done the motion ofMr. Dietrich is out of
order. When the result is announced, I will
offer an amendment to the motion of the gentle-
man from Lycoming, Mr. Dietrich.

Cries of "question," "question" "question,"
amid the greatest possible confusion and enthu-
siasm. The President used his gavel most en-
ergetically, and endeavored in vain to bring the
Convention to order.

At last tne President said : Gentlemen?
The motion ol the gentleman from Lycoming is
carried and I declare Henry D. Foster, of West-
moreland county, the nominee of the Conven-
tion.

Here followed a scene of enthusiastic excite-
ment such as Was never perhaps witnessed in
any convention. The Delegates and the mas-
ses in attendance seemed to forget in a moment
that any other m3n had been named for the Gu-
bernatorial nomination, and the cheers for Fos-
ter almost made the ball in which the Conven-
tion assembled rock. A band ot music entered
and struck up "The Star Spangled Banner"
while a cannon placed in the street boomed
forth in honor of the event. After this enthu-
siasm had continued for more than fifteen min-

utes, the roll was, on motion, called and every

member of the Convention recorded his vote in '
/avor of Mr. Foster. The President in an-
nouncing the result said :

"Gentlemen of the Convention, the clerks a-
gree in their tally. One hundred and thirty-
three votes have been cast for Mr. Foster, and 1
now declare Henry I). Foster, of Westmoreland
?God bless him ! to be the unanimous choice
of this Convention of the united Democracy, as
their candidate for the Gubernatorial chair of
Pennsylvania."

This announcement was followed by a renew-
ed outburst of applause which continued for
soir.e minutes, in the midst of which a motion
was made that all the candidates for Governor
present be invited to address the Convention.
In obedience to the call which followed this
motion, Messrs. Dawson, Frj*, Witte, and other
gentlemen appeared and addressed the Conven-
tion amid much enthusiasm.

At the afternoon session the following repre-
sentative delegates and ejectors were named and
unanimously endorsed.

DELEGATES TO THE CHARLESTON CONVENTION

Districts.
I. L. C Cassidy, W. M. Rtilly,
11. Josiah Randall, Chambers McJvibbin,,

111. Hugh Clark, John Robbins. Jr.
IV. H. M. Phillips, N. B. Browne.

V. Owen Jones, John Roberts.
VI. E. C. Evans, George McHenry.
VILT. B. Wilson, F. Vansant.

VIII. H. Clymer, F. Lauer.
IX. H. B. Swarr, H. M. North.
X. C. D.Gloninger, R. J. Haldeman.

XI. F. W. Hughes, Chas. Hottenstein.
XII. 11. B Wright, W. J. Woodward.

XIII.R. Brodhead, Asa Packer.
XIV. C. L. Ward, H. A. Guernsey.
XV. H. H. Dent, John Ross.

XVI. A J Glossbrenner, John Reifsnyder.
XVII. John Cessna, James Nill.
XVIII.A. H. Coffroth, George N. Smith.

XIX. H. W. Wier, Israel Painter.
XX. James Eindsey, J. J. Shutterly.

XXf. Rudy Patterson, John C. Dunn.
XXII.J. A. Gibson, I. Z. Mitchell.
XXIII.T. Cunningham, S. P.Johnson.
XXIV.Arnold Plumer, K. L. Blood.
XXV. W. A. Galbraith, Jos. Derrickson.

ELECTORAL TICKET.

Districts. Districts.
I. F. A. {Server. XIV. J. Reck how.

11. W. C. Patterson. XV. G. Jackson.
111. Jos. Crocket. Jr. XVI. J. A. Ahl.
IV. J. G. Brenner. XVII. J. B. Danner.

V. G. W. Jacobv. XVIII.J. Crawford
VI. C. Kelley.

"

XIX. H. N. Lee.
VII.0. P. James. XX. J. B- Howell.
VIII.David Scball. XXI. N. Fetterman.

IX. Joel B. Leitner. XXII.S. Marshall.
X. S. S. Barbour. XXIII.Wni. Book.

XI. T. H. XXIV.B. D. Hamlin.
XII.S. S. Winchester, XXV. G. Church.
XII. Jos. Laubach.

following ticket for township officers,
has bepn put in nomination by the Democrats
of Bedford township :

Constable,
John Holderbaum.

Supervisors,
Michael Nawgel,

Jacob D. Fetter
School Directors,

John Brown,
J. T. Gephart

Assessor,
I. E. Reighard.

Judge,
David Points.

Inspector,
Owen McGirr.

Auditor.
Samuel Defibaugh.
Township Cierk,
Joi-iah S. Diehl.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. ?Fast life, Swift decay
j ?"A deed without a name !"?There is a

i -tream of vice current among the vouth of both
' sexes prolific of the most terrible disorders. By
' perverting the noblest gilts of god to the vilest

j purposes it degrades the majesty of manhood to
| the level ofthe biute : it traces its source to the

I depraved affection of a prurient imagination?its
j appetite is whetted by the contaminated conflu-

i eiits of indiscriminate companionship at schools
| and seminaries; it bears within its womb the

tortures of its own chastisement, and the germ
ot speedy destruction in the fearful retribution
of loss of memory, bankrupt constitution, swift
decay, imbecility and insanity. It is our dutv
to warn parents and guardians that this name-
less disease may not only be prevented but ac-
tually cured by ttie remedies heading this para-
graph.?Daily -YeMM.

BEDFORD LYCEUM
Will meet at the Court House, on Saturday

evening next, at 6 i o'clock. The public are
respectfully invited to attend. Declaimtr, S.
L. Russell, Essayist J. W. Dickerson. Ques-
tion for debate, Was Mahompt an enthusiast
or an irnposter? AfF., G. 11. Spang, Vg., T.
L. Lyon.

MARRIED.
On Wednesday, 7th inst., by Rev. R. F.

Sample, James Cornelius, Esq., of Centre ville,
Indiana, to Ellen C. Coffroth, ol Bedford.

DIED-
At his residence in Milligan's Cove, on the

27th ull., John W. Rawlins, in the 69th year
of his age.

The deceased was born in Alexandria, Va.,
April 14-tb, 1791, and in the war of 1812, he j
served as a private in the Artillery, Maryland
troops, after which lie came to Bedford county,
Pa., in which he spent the latter part of his life.
He became a member of the Brethren Church,
aud maintained during his life, his integrity as
a scrupulously honest man. During his illness
he suffered much, and bore it with true Chris-
tian fortitude, and with "God be praised", he
bowed his head in everlasting peace.

i OMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
£\ Letters of Administration
having been granted to the subscriber residing in
Colerain tp., on the estate of Adam Barnhart, late of
Bedford tp., dec'd., all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate, are notified to make immedi-
ate payment, anil those having claims will present
them for settlement.

JACOB BARNHART,
March 9th, 1860. Administrator.

t DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

t\ Letters of administration
having been granted to the subscriber, on the estate
of Jacob Beard, late of Union tp., dec'd., all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to said estate,
will make immediate payment, and those having
claims will present tbeniduly authenticated for set-
tlement.

FRANCIS BEARD,
March 9th, ISGO. Administrator. 1

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,

Ana fret from Alcoholic Stimulant, ami all injurious

xngredients ;

Are pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their ope-
ration, will expel all morbid secretions from the
body, give bloom to the pallid cheek,.and health and
vigor to the Irame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.

They mil cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
They will rare LIVER COMPLAINT.
T/jgy will rare JAUNDICE.
They Win cure. DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
They will cure CONSTIPATION.

They willcure PILES.
They will cure HEARTBURN.
They will cure SWIMMING OF THE HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are prepared by Dr. C. M. JACKSON, 418

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by druggists
and storekeepers in every town and village in the
United States, Canadas, West indies, and South
America, at 75 cents per bottle.

may 27,'59-ly.
( 1 AN EPILEPSY BE CURF.DT

?

YJ We think the following letter from a respecta-
ble citizen of Mississippi, will answer the question,
ami remove all doubt* from every unbiased mind :

GRENADA, Miss., June 5, 1855.
I)r. Seth S. Hance, Baltimore, Md.?Dear Sir : 1 I

take great pleasure in relating a case of spasms or
fits, cured by your invaluable Pills. My brother,
J. .1. Ligon, has long bpen afflicted with Ibis awful
disease. He was first attacked while quite young.
He would have one or two spasms at one attack at
first; buf as tip grew older, they seemed to increase
likewise. Up to the time he commenced taking

; your Pills, he had them very often and quite severe

prostrating him body and mind. His mind had suf-

fered seriously ; but now, lam happy to say, he is
cured of those tits. He has enjoyed fine health for
th e last five months past. His mind has also re-

turned to its original sprightliness. All this 1 take
a great pleasure in communicating, as it may be
the means of directing others to the remedy that
will cure them. Yours respectfully, 4~c. '

W. P. LIGOK.
No person who is suffering from Fits, or Spasms,

should neglect sending to Dr. Hance, alter this, for
a supply of his inestimable medicine. His prices are

as follows : one box $3 ; two $5 ; twelve $2 I?sent
by mail free, on the receipt of a remittance. Ad-
dress Seth S. Hance, 108 Baltimore Street, Balti-
more, Md.

Y 0 FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT THEM.
j _i\ KF~We speak oi M'Laue's Liver Pills, pie-

pared by Fleming Bros. Pittsburg, Pa., which have
become an Vdespensable Family Medicine. The
frightful symptoms which arise from a diseased
Liver manifest themselves more or less; in everv
family ; dyspepsia, sick headache, obstruction ol

the menses, ague and lever, pains in the side,
with dry, hacking cough, are ail the results of hep-
atic derangement?and for these Dr. M'Lane's Pills
are a sovereign remedy. They have never been
known to fail, and they should be kept at all times
by families.

DIRECTIONS. ?Take two or three going to bed,
evpry second or third night. If they do not purge
two or three times by next morning, take one or two

I more. A slight breakfast should invariably follow
j their use.

j The Liver Pills mar also be used where purging
jis simply necessary. As an anti-bilious purgative

| they are inferior to none. And in doses of two oi

! hree, they give astonishing relief to sick headachr
j also in slight derangements of the stomach,

i oT7"Ptirchasers will be careful to ask for DK
I M'LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS manu
' factored by FLEMING BROS., of PITI H, PA.

All other Liver Pills in comparison are worthless.
; Dr. M'Lane's genuine Liver Pills, can now be

had at all respectable drug store?. None genuine
j without the signature of
| Jan. 20, 1860.-lm. FLEMING BROS.

| T'llF- USF. of Dr. Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, for
! 1 Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heaviness of the Stom

i ach. or any other like affection, is second to none

i in America or abroad. To be able to state cor.fi-
) dently thafjihe "Bitters" are a certain cure for dys

j pepsia and like diseases, is to the proprietors a

: source of unalloyed pleasure. It removes a'l morbid
| matter from the stomach, purifies the blood, impart

j renewed vitality to the nervous system, giving i

that tone and energy so indispensable for the resto

ration of health. The numerous acknowledgements
of its superior excellence and beneficent results,
have assured the proprietors that it cannot but prove
a great cure to the afflicted, and impart vitality to

the thorough system.
HF'.See advertisement in another column.

| Y'f'l'lUE Oi" INQUISITION.
i> WHEREAS, Henry Wolford,

j iate of Londonderry tp., Bedford county, dee'd.,
i died intestate, unmarried and without issue leaving
; brothers and sisters bis heirs, to wit .* Jacob Yfol-
! ford, who has conveyed his share to petitioner,;
I George Wolford, residing in Bedford county, Mich-
ael Wolford, residing in Fayette co., Pa., Joseph
Wolford, residing in Somerset co.,Pa., Hannah, in-

termarried with Adam Sbroyer, residing in Alle-
gheny co., Md., Mary Wolford, residing in Bedford

! county, Susanna, intermarried with Solomon Smith, j
j residing in Bedford county, Catharine intermarried

i with John Stokes, residing in Cedar county, lowa,
! Baibara who was intermarried with JohiqDevoie, in

j Ohio, since dead, leaving issue two children, to wit:
Hannah and Henry, residing in Ohio, and Adarr.
Wolford, who is dead, leaving issue three children,
residing in Ohio, to wit : Josiah, Elizabeth and Si-
mon Wolford, that said intestate died seized of the
following tract of land, situate in Londonderry tp.,
known as the North Bear Waller tract, containing
one hundred and fiftyacres, adjoining lands of John
Wilhelm, A. W. Shroyer and others.

NOTICE is therefore hereby given that in pur-
suance of a writ of Partition, or valuation, to me di-
rected, I will proceed to hold an Inquisition, or
Valuation, on the premises, on Tuesday, the 10th
day of April, next, when and where all interested
may attend it they see proper.

Sheriff's Office, Bed- ( WM. S. FLUKE,
ford, March 9th, 1860. \ Sheriff.

Frederic C. Benna, J
vs S Subpoena on Libel for

Maria D. Benna. Divorce.
The undersigned ap-

pointed commissioner to take the testimony in the
above case, will attend to the duties of said appoint-
ment, on Thursday the 22d day of March, next, at his
office in the Borough of Bedford, where the parties
may attend if they think proper.

J. W. LINGENFELTER,
March 9th, 1860. Commissioner.

Y" OTICE TO COLLECTORS?
"

_L\ [Notice is hereby given to
the collectors of 1860, that their duplicates must be
settled by February court of IS6I. Those w-hose
duplicates are settled at that time, will be allowed
six per cent for collection, and all neglecting this
notice, will be pushed immediately alter that"time.

By order of the Commissioners.
H. NICODE.WUS,

March 9th, 1860. Clerk.

F\ AKDENSEEDS.
IT Fresh and genuine garden seeds
from the best Philadelphia gardens, to arrive this
week. Look out for them and secure a full supply
in time. For sale at Hart'ey's Hardware Store.?The whole commnniiy can attest that my seeds
not only grow, but prove as represented.

VOTICE OF INQUISITION.
' . . Whereas. Willie?son and heir at law ofJacob Snell, latr. i.?

S .I'm I'Y ? f<ml county dee'd., that the saidb J h,s ln<i ?" and testament dev.ln' t*al eHtaCi* to bit wii during her life r ,H af> '
? eath to bedi v..i ed among the heirs, that the wis dead, leaving , sue seven heirs

* . . J*itermarrted with Jonathan Mailer. res.'d.nl cco lowa, Jacob Snell, reading ,?cS '£ J"®George Snell, residing in Pennsylvania?
intermarried with Jacob H. Barndollarresiding mßla.r co.. Pa..Christopher Snell L .
in Bedford county, Caroline and Catha'ine u
ker, children of Catharine Manspeaker dec a®
whom (). E. Shannon is guardian, and DavTv,' 1

speaker another he!r of said Catharine W | J "

nor and has no guardian, residing if; Carroll ?'* *I" '

nois and Wm Snell the Petitioner residing ulord county, Pa., that said Testator d,ed ,ei,la
<

tract of land in East P rov,deuce tp . adi.,;,, . 8

ol Samue Peck, John /I Barton, W m Gray a
"

(f' a " d'
ham Buzzard and con taining one hundred aer
lying 011 both sides of the Turnpike Road on

NOTICE is therefore hereby given tha 4 in
anee of a writ of Partition or Valuation to me d .

ted, I will proceed to hold an Inquisition or \ ' * ~

tiori on the premises, on I'uesday, the ,!d day
a "' a "

pn! next, when and where all interested may I'. fit 'hey see proper. '
Sheriff's Ollice Bed- I WM S FLUKE

foro, March 9th, ISCO f Sheriff
"VIE\V~SPJRTNG GOODS '

MOW SPRING GOODS'
MOW SPRING GOODS!

JUST ARRIVED \'f
JUST ARRIVED vr
JUST ARRIVED AT

J. REED & CO's STORK,
J. REED & Go's STORE,
J. REED .St Co's STORE.

CALL AND SEE THEM?
CALL AND SEE THEM'
CALL AND SEE THEM'

1) u B LTC S ALE
~

"

1 OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.In pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court o*~
Bedford County, there will be sold at public sa/e up-
on the premises, on

TUESDAY, THE 24th DAY of APRIL,NEXT,
the following described Real Estate, to wit: 273
Acres, 91 perches, more or less, of choice Limestone
Land, situate in Colerain Township, Bedford Coun-
ty,Pa., and well known as the "Frederick Smith
Farm." About 200 acres are cleared and undergood fence, and in a fine state of cultivation, part
thereof good meadow. There are also 2 Orchard*
of choice fruit u;>on the premises. A fine stream ofexcellent water flows through the property. Theimprovements consist, in part, of a good two and a
halt Story Log House, and Tenant House, a new-
Barn, I 10 leet in length, by 50 in width, construc-
ted in the latest style, with suudry other out-buii-
dings. This Farm is situate in that fertile Valley,
known as "Friend's Cove," within 6 miles o t Bed-
ford, and about the same distsnce from the termina-
tion of the "Eedtord Rail Road." It is also in a
pleasant neighborhood, convenient to good schools,
and within 2£ miles of the "Allegheny Male and
Female Seminary," at Rainsburg.

There is a fine Church also within sight, and it is
surrounded by an intelligent and moral community.

This property is in every way a most desirable
one, and persons desiring to purchase would do well
to examine it before the time of sale.

TERMS?WiII be made known on day of sale.
Title indisputuble. Attendance given by

HENRY F. SMITH. &

GEO, W. HOUSEHOLDER,
Executors of Frederick Smith, dee'd.

N, B. Persons wishing to exnmine this proper-
ty, or ascertain the particulars more fully, can call
upon, or address by letter, Henry F. Smith, Rains-
burg, Bedfoid county. Pa ; Geo. W. Householder,
Ray's Hill. Bedford county, Pa : Mann & Scan*.
Bedford, Pa,

March 2d. ISCO.

IJUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE"
FARM STOCK.

On Thursday, 22d day of March, ingt., at his farm
in Bedford township, the undersigned will sell at
public vendue, 3 Horses, 2 Colts, one three yeais
old, the other two, 10 Head of Cattle, most of them
grade Durham?, t Grade Durham Bull, 20 Head of
Sheep and several shoats.

Sale TO commence at 12J o'clock, on said day,
when a six months credit Will be given by

JOHN" E. McGIRR.
March 2d, 1860.

\ U DLTOfUS NOTICE.
??

A The undersigned appointed by the Or-
phan's Court of Bedford county, to audit the account
of Frederick StifHer, acting Ex'r., fyc., of Abraham
Burket, late of Union township, dee'd will meet the
parties interested for thepurposeof attending to the
duties of said appointment on Monday the l'Jth day
ol" March, next at his office in the Borough of Bed-
ford at 1 o'clock, P. M.

J. W. LINGENFELTER,
March, 2d, 1860. Auditor.

Michael Colebaugh and ) In the Court of Common
Rachel his wile for- \

merly Rachel Burket }- Pleas of Bedford co.
vs.

Edmund Crist. J No 121 Nov. Term 1859.
Motion to set aside ap-

praisement. The undersigned appointed auditor in

above case to ascertain the facts and return the ev-
idence, would notify all persons interested that he
will attend to the duties of said appointment at his
office in Bedford borough en Thursday the 29th day
of March IS6O, at 10 o'clock A. M.

O. H. GAITHF.R,
March 2d, 1860. Auditor.

KAILROAD NOTICEI 'The subscribers to the capital
stock cf the Bedford Rail Road Company, are noti-
fied to pay to the Treasurer in Bedford, the eight in-
stalment on each share of stock subscribed by them
on or before the 22d day of March inst. By ordec
of the Boatd.

JNO, P. REED,
March 2d. 1860. Treasurer.

/ iRPHANS' COURT SALE.
I I By virtue of un order of the Orphans' Court
of Bedford County, the undersigned will sell at Pub-
lic Sale, on the premises, on Wednesday the 28th
day of March, next, the real estate of John Ellis,
late of Napier township, dee'd, consisting of a tract
ol land containing 134 acres, more or less, about
50 acres cleared, and 7 acres meadow, having there-
on erected two log houses, bain, stable and saw-
mill, with a good apple orchard thereon?well
watered and timbered, adjoining lands of Tbos.
McCreary's heirs, William Wolf, Cyrus Blackburn,
Stephen Wonders, John Blackburn, Robert Davis
and Geo. Ellis?also, a tract of 19 acres, more or
less, part cleared, and part of same warrant with
the above described land, adjoming land of Robert
Davis, Ellis llodgers and John Blackburn.

Sale to commenee at 10 o'clock, A. M., on said
day, when terms of sale will be made known.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Feb. 24th 1860. Administrator.

\ UDIIOR'S NOTICE?
J\_

. The undersigned appointed au-
ditor to distribute the funds arising from a sale of
the Hopewell and Bloody Run Plank ami Turnpike
Road, would notify all persons interested, that be
will attend to the duties of said appointment at bis
office in Bedfoid borough, on Friday the 30th day of
March, 1860, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

O. H. GAITHF.R,
March 2d, 1860. Auditor.

XT O TFc¥T
i\ THE undersigned intending to quit
trie Hotel business, is desirous of settling up his ac-

counts, and to enable him to pay his debts, he must

have some aid from his debtors, and therefore hopes
that all indebted to hi:n will do something to help
him. VALENTINE STECKMA.V.

Feb. 17th, 1860.
______

-

TJNITEDSTATES HOTEL,

S. E. Cor. I Ith <v ? Market Sis ,

PHILADELPHIA.
H VV\ KANAGA \ PLIOPRI , TORQ

WM. McV'EV, l
KOPRIETORB*.

Feb. 3, 1860.


